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a very complicated     ^^-gjJto Se^tile^lriS' ConSttee.
owned by Englishmen, they must be registered in India.
The Witness : That is not correct, Sir Hari Singh Gour.
The Chairman : I certainly did not understand that that was the whole of his Bill.
The Witness : 75 per cent, of the ship had to be owned by Indians. That was the purport cf the Bill.
Sir A rthur Froom : I do not want to make any special reference to that.
54. The Chairman : It is not really of any constitutional importance, I think, from our point of view except of course that the general subject of the constitutional power of the legislative bodies may be thought to raise the question as to whether discrimination of that sort is a matter of complete latitude. We had the suggestion made in a wholly different connection in a province that there ought to be some provision to the effect that no law should be passed by a provincial legislature which would introduce discrimination between one community and another as regards its right to acquire agricultural land. And I pointed out then that the only thing of importance there was whether or not these considerations make it important for us to consider whether or not there are to be any limits upon the legislative power. There is nothing else I think which is material to us.
Sir Arthur Froom : Yes.
65. Sir A rthur Froom : Speaking about this Coastal Traffic Reservation Bill, was there not in the Assembly a suggestion that similar legislation should be introduced in all sorts of other cases also ?— There was. I remember an exclamation from some member or members. My recollection is that Sir J ames Simpson said, " If you apply this discrimination to " shipping, why not to other industries ? " And -certain members called out "Why not? " I do not think the case was ever argued.
56   But it was raised ?—Yes, it was.
57.	One other point.    Could you visualise in any
' future constitution of India, in times to come, when
there is a considerable advance of self-government in the various provinces, that the control of commerce could split up among the various provinces, or would you think that it must continue to be a central
subject ?—One can visualise almost anything, but--	
Sir Arthur Froom : I am asking your opinion,
supposing it was suggested that each province should
control its own commerce ?	 .	^^^h
58.	The Chairman :  Do you think in your experi
ence  it will work ?—No, I should say.    You might
Ket to the same position as in Eastern Europe, in
which the whole economic welfare, and even peace,
is threatened by the fact that it has been broken
up into small economic units.     The whole tendency
nowadays   as expressed by the League of Nations,
£ to SSic downthese inter-State barriers and work
rn a lanze economic unit.    And I think I would go
Sr?he?lnd fay that the history of other countries
more or less similar to India, 7J«* J°?. 5* » "?f^S
of States as in Germany and the United States, ana
—    -     -     *	 that economic prosperity
om the fact that they had
dutiS aVeaco^cTrned of course I should think every-
^•^SS!^^SSff=&^
„«,   on	.:   i had in mind the administra-
know, tnat it is posaau«* «»». r-rrr
elsewhere inTthe province. thing.
 The Witness : The question Sir Arthur Froom asked was about commerce, and I find^ it extremely difficult to dissociate commerce from tariffs and customs duties. Of course, I can quite well see the possibility of having different company laws in different provinces. But I should think it will be an extremely inconvenient way of working things-'Our company law is based on the English law, and we are in favour of spreading the uniformity of company laws as far as we can. And I think the tendency that you find in the League of Nations, and also in the Empire generally is to extend uniformity in ail commercial and maritime laws. Now where you are working on the widest possible unit, you can do that; but if you split up into small units, it would be a definitely retrograde and uneconomic step.
 59.	Mr. Kikabhai Premchand : Would it be desir
able to take over the ports and the cities adjoining
such ports under the Central Government ?—Well,
as far as ports are concerned, the actual ports them
selves, and what you may call the actual port limits,
are already  a central  subject;   that is the  major
ports.
 60.	The Chairman :   You  spoke about the major
ports  being  under  the  Central  Government.    You
mean such ports of British India as are declared to
be major ports either by rule or by legislation ?  About
half a dozen of them I think you have ?—Yes.    But
the point is, we do not take over the adjoining cities.
It is only the port Emits that are taken over, which
is, you may say, the junction of a railway on one
side and shipping on the other ;   but we never con
template carving out a city and bringing it under
the central administration.    That would be having
a series of Delhis scattered all over India.
61.	Mr. Kikabhai Premchand :  Are there not some
ports which are not developed because they were
not connected with railways ?—But  a port would
not be complete without a railway.
62 There may be some other conveniences. There are certain ports like that ?—Can you mention one ? Then I can tell you.
 63.	Say, Tuticorin ?—Very large sums of money
are being spent now on Tuticorin, and I believe the
suggestion is made that large sums of money are
being wasted.    I think the development of ports is
in the interest of railways.    I cannot visuahse the
development of a port which would not be in the
interest of the* railways.
 64.	Sir  Hari   Singh  Gour:    You  were   speaking
about the Coastal Traffic Bill and ?<>* ka£en^™~
that to your mind it is not an isolated Bill.    The
Legislative  Assembly  had three  different  motions
before it, one for the creation of a Royal Navy m
India,  another for the mercantile marine and the
Surd is the Coastal Bill.    The underlying principle,
I understood, of all these three Bills was that Indians
were not given facilities for training at sea by ttie
European companies trading  in  India.    The com-
plaintagainst the Royal Navy BUI was on the ground
that there wouMb^^y^ne^nd^^^wouM
,ns before half a dozen  Indians were
u. ut, w be officers in the navy ?—I can say
Lung about the Royal Navy, it is not-my con-
i.    But I understand the object of ™**™S^
™rtal trade is to secure the profits of the coastal
££dTforlndians, and the actual question of training
Indians to be sailors		««-.!.,
65.	Not as sailors but as officers ?—That« entirely
SUe^wZi not that the main grievance at the tame of the Mercantile Marine Bffl ?-~Yoamay he'*£*"t
%£g ^M^'SJS^'SSSguM K, £Xp^^^S3i4r5rsr.g
all tne jeaaing ijjtartalm to t^ apprentices *rom ^      :   That

